
Mentor Recruitment Email Template

Subject: Become a Level Up Mentor With New Pathways for Youth!

Are you passionate about making a positive impact in your community? Do you want to
help shape, and inspire our next generation of leaders and changemakers? If so, I invite
you to learn more about becoming a Level Up mentor with New Pathways for Youth! As
a mentor, you can be the person you wish you had growing up, by providing youth with
the knowledge, skills, and experiences that you have now.

The Level Up mission is to transform the lives of youth by providing the support,
stability, and skills they need to flourish in the community and in their families. They
strive to ensure that every young person can live their life with joy and purpose,
confident in their ability to decide their own path.

The youth they serve experience poverty and three times the adversity of their peers.
Beyond the instability and insecurity that makes it difficult to meet their most basic
needs, these youth experience social, emotional, and cognitive obstacles that bar them
from living the joyful, purposeful life that every young person deserves. Level Up
provides 1:1 mentoring with a dedicated adult and a proven program for personal
growth, including tailored goal setting and connection to vital resources, all within a
supportive peer group.

When youth experience the support and personal development that Level Up offers,
they feel unstoppable - and that spirit extends beyond the self to impact their family,
community, and the world around them.

To get involved, sign up to attend a virtual mentor introduction session, where you'll
learn more about the Level Up program and the impact you can make as a mentor.
These sessions take place every Tuesday at 6:15 and every Friday at noon. Sign up
below!

npfy.as.me/Mentor-Intro

http://npfy.as.me/Mentor-Intro

